Desert Cross Lutheran Church
Rooms and Furnishings
Community Center:
Tables:
6’ Rectangular Tables (12 total – 8 usually in Storage and 4 in Serving Room).
6’ Round Tables (6 total in Storage Room – comfortably seat 8 people, but can squeeze to 12).
5’ Round Tables (31 total in Storage Room – comfortably seat 6 people, but can squeeze to 10).
Chairs:
Padded Folding Chairs (approximately 310 chairs in Storage Room).
Features:
Gym is 66’ wide and 77’ long.
Gym has two Basketball Hoops and is slightly smaller than a High School/College full court.
Stage is elevated with shallow steps.
Sound System is available (must employ Desert Cross Sound Technician).
Kitchen is fully appointed (please bring your own utensils and table clothes).
Serving Room joins kitchen (double doors) and has single doors at either end into the GYM.
Classrooms:
Child Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4 are designed for children with low tables and smaller chairs.
Youth Rooms 1 and 2 are set up as one large room with a pool table and couches.
Adult Rooms 1 and 2 are set up with tables and chairs like a research/study room.

Education Building:
Classrooms:
Rooms 1/2 are combined into a TV Room with tables/chairs for all ages (seats about 25 people).
Room 3 is set up as research/study room for all ages (seats about 15 people).
Room 4 is set up with couches for middle high ages (seats about 15 people).
Room 5/6 is set up as a craft room with chairs and tables for all ages (seats about 25 people.
Room 7 - NOT AVAILABLE.
Room 8 - NOT AVAILABLE.
Room 9 is set up as small conference room (seats 10 people).

Sanctuary:
Rooms:
Fellowship Hall is set up with 7 round tables (5’ foot) and is limited to about 45 people.
Kitchen is fully appointed (please bring your own utensils and table clothes).
Nursery is appropriate for ages 4 and younger.
Sanctuary holds 300 people.
Sound System is available (must employ Desert Cross Sound Technician).

Desert Cross Lutheran Church is a Dry Campus and No Alcohol is allowed. Smoking is allowed in
designated areas conveniently located throughout our campus, but not in any buildings. Children
are not to be left unattended while on our Campus.

